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A Journey for Emerging Photographers

http://onward.projectbasho.org

COMPETITION
Project Basho presents ONWARD, a juried photography
exhibition exclusively featuring work of new and emerging photographers with unique vision. ONWARD is openthemed, and any photographic medium, including but not
limited to historical processes, traditional silver printing,
chromogenic printing, and digital processes can be submitted for consideration.
JUROR
Larry Fink’s career in photography is multifaceted and
lengthy to say the least. He has been a photographer and
educator of photography for over 40 years, and his work
has been exhibited at the Museum of Modern Art in New
York, the Whitney Museum of Modern Art, the San Francisco Museum of Art, the Musee de la Lausanne Photographie in Belgium, and the Musee de l’Elysee in Switzerland.
He has also been awarded two Guggenheim Fellowships
in 1976 and 1979. Mr. Fink’s work is the subject of numerous books including Social Graces, Runway, Somewhere
There’s Music, Boxing, and Night at the Met. Under the
early tutelage of Lisette Model, he developed a unique and
offbeat style of empathetic reportage. With his distinct
visual and political perspective, he has explored the underbelly of human interaction in all its glory and demise exemplified in his celebrated body of work, “Social Graces”.
AWARDS
Selected work will be featured in a group exhibition at Project Basho in February 2011 as well as in Project Basho’s
online gallery. Special recognition will be awarded in the
form of a two-person show at the Project Basho Gallery as
well as prizes from Lensbaby and FotoVisura. Additionally,
a selection of artists will be chosen to exhibit their work
through several of our media sponsors including Fraction
Magazine, PhotoArts, Visura, Flak Photo, and SeeSaw
Magazine.
DEADLINE AND NOTIFICATION
All entries must be submitted via online form by 11:59 PM
EST on November 30, 2010. Entries sent by mail must be
received no later than November 30, 2010. Notification of
acceptance will occur by e-mail by December 17, 2010.
The accepted photographers will receive details for delivery
and presentation of work for the exhibition.
FEES
The entry fee is $40 for up to three images, plus $10 for

each additional image. A maximum of five images will
be accepted. Submission fees must be paid for with theonline submission form at the time of submission. If paying
by check, please contact Project Basho via e-mail first. Entrants from outside of the U.S. may only pay via Visa, Mastercard, American Express or PayPal. Friends of Project
Basho will receive a $10 discount off the submission fee.
ELIGIBILITY
ONWARD is open to individuals who have not had previous commercial gallery representation or a contractual
agreement with any gallery.
SPECIFICATIONS
Images may be submitted in the form of a digital file or in
35mm slide. Only submissions following the proper format
as outlined below will be accepted.
a. Digital Files:
Prepare each image for submission in the following manner: Images must be sized and saved at 150 ppi by 1200
pixels at the longest dimension in JPEG format. Label
each file with your last name, first name, and the number
corresponding to the image # in the submission form (i.e.
Jones_Jane_ 03.jpg). The online form will also ask for the
title of the photograph, medium, actual size, and framed
size of each photograph.
b. Slides:
Label the front of each slide with your name, title of work,
slide number and an arrow indicating the top. The slide
number must correspond to the line # on your entry form.
Project Basho reserves the right to amend the selection
if an actual print differs significantly from a slide or digital
representation.
LIABILITY
Project Basho will take reasonable efforts to protect your
submissions. We are not, however, liable for damage, loss
or replacement. Project Basho reserves the right to reproduce accepted work for marketing purposes. Photographers retain all other rights.
SEND SUBMISSIONS TO:
http://onward.projectbasho.org

